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PAGE 4
Check out Santa's list of odd
gadgets and learn three easy
steps to lasting wealth.
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OPINION

I

PAGES
Who would win In a street fight,
pirates or ninjas? Who would
win It on a boat? Who Is the
'better swordsman? We have all
the answers.
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Indulge In the newest slice In
town at The Cheesecake Factory
while getting some food for
thought.

SPORTS
PAGE 10'
Find out who the first Bronco
Belt Champion is and also how
the Fiesta Bowl Is helping Boise

...

State football in recruiting.

ARBITERONLINE,COM
Shannon Morgan and Amy
Bowman discuss what makes
a guy a man-whore In the
latest episode of "Notes from a
Former Soccer Mom:'

WEATHER

,

MONDAY
High:.45F

I Low

29F

TUESDAY
High: 41F

I Low

34F

WEDNESDAY
High: 44F I Low 36F

ON CAMPUS
THURSDAY
Toy'and Clothing Drive. Boise
State University Volunteer
Services Board is requesting
- toy and clothing donations
to help briJ'lgcheer and
good tidings to 285 children.
Collection bins are located in
the Student Union Building,
Albertson Ubrary and the MultiPurpose Building. Donations
accepted through Dec. 14.

Public service helps winter drivers
BY RYAN. RASMUSSEN

The Website and telephone sys- lights and hazard lights, windshield
adopted the initiative to. improve
cant changes during the first year
terns are updated in real time. washer fluid, exhaust system,
travel within and among states,
of operation and have some excit: ,
Highway maintenance calls in the
defroster, heater, brakes and oil Idaho became the 22nd participating changes. in the process that
Traveling during the wintertime
changing conditions so that travellevel, and obtain winter tires.
ing'state and 28th participating re- will make the system even more
is hazardous for everyone.
ers hav~ the latest information proITO .advises motorists to slow gion when it introduced the Idaho
responsive to client demand,"
;,
Travelers are advised to always vided to them.
down, allow extra time to get Traveler Service in Nov.2005.
In its first 11months ofoperationj
call 5-1-1 or go to www.5Il.idaho.
·We are committed to do, ev- totheir
destinations by leaving
Idaho now is part ofthe largest
the 511Web site was accessed more'
gov before going out on the roads.
erything possible to improve the
early, be aware of icy areas and
corrtiguous block of 511 particithan 3.9 million times, includini
The 5II system replaced the road safety of motorists who use Idaho
drive below the speed limit. if pating states, a Pacific Northwest
846,015times in Dec. 2005.
..:
reportsystem last year.
highways," DWight Bower,direcconditions warrant.
block
that
also
includes
The telephone system received,
FRIDAY
The Website or phone number
tor of the Idaho Transportation
'It is also advisable to keep emer- Washington. Oregon, Montana,
nearly330,000caUs
from No~
will offer users information about ' Department.said.
"
gency supplies in the .. car, carry." Wyomillgand Nevada. '
Z005to Sept.,lOO?Last December,
Winter Commencement.
road closures, highway and weath'-}:heevolution of our 5II reporta fully charged cell phone, drive .
It now is possible to travel the 511" services were called
Taco Bell Arena. 10 a.m. The
er conditions, mountain passes and
ingsystem, both on the Web andon
around snowplows safely and nev-throughout
the region and re~eive 89,638times. ._ .'
.•.. . .. ;
ceremony wlllinciude the
the interstate highway system. "
-thetelephone, improves the deliv-erdrlve
through the snow .being
timely ipformation about highway
-. 5Il is a publicseivice from lTD;
Callers use a voice prompt in ery of information that motorists
ejected fromthe plows, The force
conditions.
.
CaUsar~iconsideredJocaLwhei:f
processional and recessional of
orderto minimize eye distraction
need to make wise, safe decisions' of the spraying could put the, car
"As people becolIlemoreJamU-,
ca1ledfrOinlilandJine.~l1
phone:
graduates as well as Individual
offthe road,
. on wintertravel."
out of control. .
.
,
•.larwith thesjtstem 3;Ildlearpabout .!JserSateresp~nSj!:lI~.fo~:normal~!
'recognition of each person 'and
'However,
motorists
are.
The
American.
Autom.obi~e
Sinc~July 2000,when the Federal Its capabilities 8S a safety tooUot
time anet'roanti~.cl1al'geslncon~
the hooding of fqur doctoral'
,encouraged . to, put,saIety
first Association. advises that'allmo-;
Communications ..COt1lII\JS§l0Il,'I¥in,teqr~cliweanticipa~e
theu~lunc~on~#J1~,e~~l»l~~~
.•"'):~ .'
candidates. NO tickets needed·
.,by'· asklng
p8s.seng~. to call torists have aDl~chaJ1kcheckth~desi~ated511as
thena~i()lla1(ia.i-~,:
-~011til!~Il)(i~\V,~l,1anagIl.rQf'cf,o.l~"!1
.
-R()~: .
pb,on'enumberi", 11'1)'s'
':AllslJIltantz .•..
"
'~&':'
for farnllyand guests to attend .. 5·H'oIlog-ont()51I.illabo.govba~ery,an~fieezel~vel~Wiper8,"el~(iJlfQrmatlolJ,
prior to ~ep~ll'-'"
'
,.' ignitioll system,tI:1e~Oc~&ati~e~~;~!.~~mIlg~iJ.lp,b.e~"()f~~~Il~;~'o/)i,
"wi'
·';IlIimbiii<,()fs{ ,.
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World/Natlonal/Whatthe7
stories courtesy of MCT campus Wire Services unless otherwise credited. Local/~U
stories are courtesy of the Boise State Web site at www.bolsestate.edu. All stories are complied by News Writers.

WORLD
Tanzania is latest African
country to ban plastic bags

( INC! il.,\I(

Boise
1475

wlj!nm.sI0lU5
Nampa

Westparl< Plaza

Broadway Ave.

(203) 426-0564

501 N

Milwaukee

51.

(203) 376·9937

180

Caldwell Blvd.

(203) 463·2326

.Cin2ular also Imposes montl1ly a Re2Ulalory Cosl Recovery Charge 01 up to $1.25 to help delray costs incurred in complying with Stale and
Federal telecom re2Ulatl:Jn; State and Federal Universal Serllce charges; and surcharges lor customer·based and revenue-based stale and
local assessments on Cin2Ular.These are not taxes or 2ovemmenl-requlred charges.
Covera2e is not available in all areas. The AllOVER networll covers over 273 million people and is growing. Dropped calls claim is based on
nationwide experience among national carriers. umned·t1me oller. Other condrtions and restrictions app~. See contract and rate plan brochure
lor details. Subscriber musllive and have a mailing address within Cingular's owned networll coverage area. Up 10 $36 activatioo fee applies.
Equipment price and availabilily may vary by manet and may not be available lrom independent retailers. Early Termination Fee: None ijcancelled
in the lirsl30 days; thereafter $175. Some agents impllse additional lees. Unllmtted voice serllces: Unlimited voice services are provided sole~ for
live dialog between two individuals. Offnet Usage: IIyour minutes 01 use (including unlimited services) on other carriers' networlls ("ollnet us~ge")
during any two consecutive months exceed yourollnet usage allowance, Cingular may at its option lenninate)IJur service, deny~ur continued use of
other carriers' coverage, orchange'your plan 10 one impllsing usage charges lor 011 net usage. Yourollnel usage allowance is equal to the lesserol750
minutes or 40% of the Anytime minutes included with your plan. Sales tax calculated based on price of unaclivated equipment. Rebate Debn Card:
Price of Samsung c417 before $50 mail·in rebate debit card is $79.99. Allow10-12 weeks lor rebate debrt card. Rebate debit can! not available at
all locations. Must be cuslomer for 30 consecutive days. Musl be postmarlled by 11123106.C2006 CingularWireless. Allrights reserved.

rial can take up to 1,000 years to degrade.
In Zanzibar, where tourism fuels the economy, the bags add to
the problem of trash collection.
Authorities can dispose of only
a fraction of the 200 tons of trash
produced daily, and Mugurusi said
the banned bags still blighted the
island's historic section, noted for
Its labyrinthine streets, coral stone
architecture and intricately carved
wooden doors.

The fabled marketplaces of this'
East African Island once lured traders from across the Indian Ocean
with soft Ivory, exotic spices and
slaves. Now Zanzibar Is taking a
stand against a staple of modernday commerce: the plastic bag.
Last month the nation ofTanzania,
which includes semi-autonomous
NATIONAL
Zanzibar, banned cheap plastic
bags, becoming the latest African
Former U.N. ambassador
country to crack down on what's in:
Jeane Kirkpatrick dies
creaslngly seen as an environmental
menace.
Jeane Kirkpatrick, a political sciThe flimsy polyethylene bags faence professor whose support for
vored by merchants throughout
Ronald Reagan conservatism cataAfrica have a thickness of less than
pulted her into the post of U.S. am30 microns - far weaker than the
bassador to the United Nations,
bags used in American supermarkets. Just a handful of tomatoes or a has died at age 80. She was the first
woman to hold the post.
couple of paperback books can eas"She defended the cause of freeily rip through the bags, which then
dom at a pivotal time In world hisare just as easily tossed in the streets
tory," President Bush said Friday.
and bushes of towns and villages
"Jeane's powerful intellect helped
across the continent.
America win the Cold War."
With no public trash collection or
Secretary of State Condoleezza
recycling in most of Africa, the bags'
Rice called her a role model, "an acaremnants clog gutters, stick In the
demic who brought great intellectumouths of animals and pollute waal power to her work." UN Secretaryterways. Or, picked up by the wind,
General Kofi Annan praised "her
they catch In the branches 'of trees,
commitment to an effective United
where they flutter like tatty flowers.
Nations" and said Kirkpatrick was
The capital city of Bangladesh,
"always ardent and often provocaDhaka, banned all polyethylene bags
tive." Kirkpatrick was a major archiin 2002 after authorities said that
tect of U.S. policy in Latin America,
devastating floods had been caused
. with a reputation for sympathizing
in part by plastic waste-blocking
with regimes that clamped down on
drainage systems. Ayear later, South
leftists.
Africa imposed laws requiring merchants to hand out sturdier bags,
LOCAL!BSU
which environmental officials said
has helped cut the country's use of
Construction would widen .
plastic bags in half.
freeway
to three lanes
Tanzania's law Is among the stiffest: Anyone caughtimportlng or sellConstructing a third lane in both
ing a bag thinner than 30 microns
directions on Interstate 84 between
could face up to six months in jail
Nampa and Meridian won't be
-and a fine of 1.5 million Tanzanian
simple. The busy road takes tens of
shillings, or about $2,000.
thousands of motorists each day to
"The place had become an eyeand from work. A stalled car on the
sore," saidTanzania'sEnvironmental
side of the road can back up traffic
Director Eriki Kamoga Mugurusl.
for miles. The Idaho Transportation
The ubiquitous thin black bags
Department will explain the widcan unleash harmful chemicals like
ening project. lTD Spokeswoman
cadmium into the air when they are
Mollie McCarty said the comments
burned, a common method of trash
could affect how the project is done.
disposal. Scientists say the .~ate-

The first meeting is from 4 to 8
p.m, Wednesday at the Idaho Center
in Nampa. The next one is from 4
to 8 p.m, Thursday at t.he Meridian
Police Department, located at 1401
E. Watertower Road.
lTD and the Community Planning
Association of Southwest Idaho
(COMPASS), finished a study of 1-84
in 2001 and recommended expandIng the 'road from two to three lanes
In each direction from Caldwell to
Meridian. Traffic officials agreed
on the need, but had no way to pay
for the project. The state legislature
adopted a plan earlier this year to
pay for a road construction package across the state in a plan called
Connecting Idaho. The plan uses
bonds that will be paid back by federal highway funds. Legislators
dropped the stretch from Caldwell
to Nampa and other projects during
last-minute debate. Higher costs for
road-building reduced the scope of
the project dramatically.
In May the state authorized sale of
$200 million in Grant Anticlpatlon
Revenue Vehicle (GARVEE),bonds
and later picked CH2M Hill and
Washington Group' International to
administer Connecting Idaho. The
parts of Connecting Idaho relating to
1-84 include the following-proiects:
Ten Mile Interchange (2008), widen
the Eagle Road westbound off-ramp
(2007), study 1-84from Five Mile Road
to the junction of Idaho 44 (2007,
2010), third lane on 1-84 from the'
Garrity Interchange to the Meridian
Interchange (2007-2010), replace the
existing overpasses at Black Cat Road
and Robinson Road (2008), third lane
on east and westbound 1-84 from the
Franklin Interchange to the Garrity
Interchange (2010) and widen the
Garrity Interchange bridges to allow
for the third lane on 1-84 (2010).
Courtesy Idaho Press Tribune

·WHAT·THE?
This is not a stick-up
While a man waited in line at a gas
station in Shreveport, La., intending to rob the cashier, another guy
got in line behind him. The second
guy was wearing a shirt that said
"Shreveport Police Department."
You write the rest ofthis one.
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Ride-along gives insight to students, public
BY RYAN RASMUSSEN
News Writer
Students face decisions on which
career path to take in life.
The law enforcement industry offers many different careers, such as
a patrol officer, detective and crime

scene investigator.
Patrol officers respond to many
different calls throughout the day.
Calls can range from illegal parking and minor accidents to homicide and weapon involvements.
Patrol cars are equipped with a
computer and radio system to work
in conjunction
with dispatch
to
help calls be efficiently communicated.

Dispatch informs officers of incidents and together they work as a
team and respond as soon as possible. Officer response time depends
on information from dispatch and
location.
Dispatch
can receive multiple
calls at one time. To assist with prioritiztng. dispatch informs the officers of important details so they
know they know just what they will
be dealing with. TIley receive all
this information
via a computer
messaging system or over a radio
channel. Calls are prioritized by a
one, two and three system, one be. ing lowest priority and three being
highest priority.
Low priority calls are things such

as parking Infractions,
Examples
of high-priority calls are incidents
like armed robbery or assault with
aweapon.
Officers rely heavily on cornmunity members tu assist with problems. It is very helpful when people
report crimes and give concise descriptions, since officers appreciate any and all information to assist
them. Citizens can pay attention,
for example, to a robbery case by
noting vehicle type, color, license
plate and direction in which the car
went.
"We really rely on people to give
correct information
- its vital for
us," Officer Sherri Cameron of the
Boise Police Department said.

The capture of Allen Brant, who
robbed several Boise banks, was
due to a good witness account.
"We rely heavily on citizens,"
Cameron said. "I want to make this
place safer for my kids. I want to
protect everyone in this city."
When on patrol, Boise is divided
into two major districts, each with
about five sub-districts.
Each officer is assigned to a specific district
to patrol.
This way, an officer is in every
area. However, some of these areas are large, so it can sometimes
take time for an officer to get to the
scene.
Officers in the CSI field take photos of crimes scenes and victims.

They also gather evidence such
as blood, hair, semen and other
particulates.
. Part of evidence gathering is taking photos of victims in the days
after the incident occurred. Officer
Cameron said that they do this because people bruise differently,
and it may take a couple (lays for
the bruises to appear, In one of her
cases, she took photos of the victim
everyday for a week after the assault
to chart the damage.
Cameron has been a part of the
patrol force for eight years, and she
has been apart of CSI for seven of
those.
A career in law enforcement has
. multiple benefits, including
pro-

motion opportunities,
numerous
fields to work in, retirement
andmedical benefits.
Students have the opportunity'
to learn what it would be like to be
a police officer or CSI. There is a
citizen's academy in which participants can go on ride alongs, out to a
shooting range, learn how to search
a building and Investigate a mini .
crime scene. It is a IO-week course
in which participants
meet once a
week. The course has been in operation for eight years and Cameron
said it has been very successful.
For more information
on the
citizens academy or police training, contact
the Boise Police
Department at 577-3000.

New campus buildinqs in the works for Boise State
BY CASSIE GUTIERREZ
News Writer
Two 'new
building
projects
were approved for Boise State on
Thursday, Nov. 30 at the State Board
of Education meeting at Idaho State
University
- the expansion
the
Student Union Building and the
construction
of a Student Health,
Well ness and Counseling Center/
Nursing Department Building.
The SUB expansion will take the
place of the parking lot between
the Liberal Arts building and SUB
and the SCHWCCND building will
be located on Beacon Street, just
behind
the Recreation
Center,
between
Michigan
Avenue and
Vermont Avenue.
According to Vice-President
of
Finance and Administration
Stacy
Pearson, in order to eliminate parking hassles, the new parking garage
on the corner of Lincoln Avenue
and University Drive will be opening next summer, just after the SUB
construction will be beginning.
The construction
and expansion

of both buildings is expected to
take between 12 to 18 months
to complete.
The SUB expansion is not expected to be finished until August 2008
and the SHWCCND until the end of
the 2009 calendar year, due to the
difference in planning and designingstages.
"These two buildings are going to
compliment the Rec. Center and the
College of Engineering nicely, and
that whole area [will be] looking
very university-like," Pearson said.
"I'm very pleased that we're moving
forward. I think that this is where
we're really going to start to see a
transition of this campus to more of
the metropolitan feel."
According to Pearson, the SUB
expansion should be starting this
spring, but the SHWCCND building will not start construction until
late summer or early fall, due to its
stage of design.
The two building projects just received a second approval; but Boise
State is waiting on one last approval
for financial bonds to fund the con-

struction, which will take place in
early January 2007.
The
construction
of
the
SHWCCND building will cost approximately $25 million and will be
about 70,000 square feet.
The plans for the SHWCCND
building started in 2004, due to the
inadequacy
of the current Health
and Wellness Center. According to
Pearson, more students are relying
on the health service and space is
too limited.
At first, the building plans were
only going to consist of a Student
Health, Wellness and Counseling
Center, until the idea to also build
more space for Nursing Education
came into play.
"We got into the discussions about
the dire need for increasing Nursing
Education,"
said Pearson.
"And
that's when we made a decision to
try to combine the facilities so for a
couple of reasons. We already had
this building already in the plan. ning stages. [Also, because of] it
would give nursing students the opportunity for clinical experience in

.FEDEJ'ALCREDIT UNION

the Health Well ness Center."
Boise State raised 5.1 million dollars for the Nursing section of the
building.
The construction of this building
will allow the number of nursing
graduates to increase by 30 percent.
The SUB expansion will cost Boise
State about $30 million and add on
about 66,000 square feet.
The plan for the SUB expansion
have been around since 2001 but has
been put on hold, due to a financial
budget hold back from the state.
Boise State had to restartthe plans
and received a new planning and
design approval in October 2005.
The SUB .expansion is also a necessity to Boise State, according to

Getting meeting space in the SUB
has also been-a challenge, which is
another reason some Boise State
students,
faculty and staff have
found the expansion to be necessary.
Boise State tuition includes a stra-

Whenyaur

car won/t

start...

tegic facilities fee that was started a _
few years ago, to help fund build- .
ings in the campus' master plan:
of expansion.
.
Right now, the strategic facilities.'
fee is $100. But there are other facil- .
ity fees that students currently pay.

208-323-9292
10 % discount 101'

BSU students .;~

Pearson.
"[The last time I went to the SUB]
I saw at least six student groups kind
of clustered around doing a project," Pearson said. "For that reason
and for the fact that we've grown so
much over the last decade, we've
simply outgrown space. And I think
[the expansion would] give them a
spot to centralize in."

Web: .VlWw.tapldfCU.org
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Dow Jones InduStrial
Average
12,307.49 (-29.08)
Nasdaq Composite
2,437.36 (+9.67)
S&PSOO
1,409.84 (+2.55)

Santa's odd gadgets for your
humble
e
BY BARRY

NYSE
9042.19

Opinion

CLEWIS
Writer

(+0.21)

LOCAL

---------------------------Albertson's (~BS-)
25.32 (+0.07)
Bank of America (BAC)
51.66 (-0.83)
Micron Technology
14.64 (+ 0.04)
.

(MU)

Hewlett Packard (HPQ)
39.64 (-0.22)
Wa~hlngton Mutual (WM)
43.72 (-q.90)
Qwest Communications

(Q)

7.66 (-0.03)

. TECHNOLOGY

---------------------------Apple Computer,
88.26 (+ 1.22)

Inc. (AAPL)

Google Inc. (GOOG)
484.11 (+1.47)
Microsoft Corporation
29.40 (+0.55)

(MSFT)

Motorola Inc. (MOT)
21.09 (-0.35)
Yahoo! Inc. (YHOO)
26.34 (-0.29)

"What college student's
bathroom
is complete without the Atech Flash
iCarta stereo dock on a toilet-paper
holder? The iCarta accepts most recent
iPod models and all brands of toilet
paper, and its electrical
adaptor
recharges the iPod while its four integrated speakers turn your bathroom
into a boom-room."

,.
,
f

I

Ifyou're on a college student's
budget, Santa will have to shop
for these gadgets for you. But
first he'll learn a new word:
Nabaztag, which is Armenian
for "rabbit" - in this case, a
talking rabbit. You can wake up
and educate your roommates
. every day with this talking toy'
bunny.
_ Set it anywhere, hookituptoa
wireless network, and Nabaztag
recites the morning weather,
news headlines and announces
the time, all while you get ready
for class or work.
.
It even lights up in different
colors when you receive a new
e-mail. Bunny 1.0 first arrived
in the United States from Paris
last spring and a new model will
take your verbal commands
through a microphone in' its
belly button while streaming
Internet radio and podcasts,
Nabaztag goes for $180 or less,
just send Santa to nabaztag.
com.
Another gadget allows you
to learn about current weather
rrmditions and forecasts
while brewing your first
morning cup of coffee.
The Melitta Smart Mill and
Brew's built-in L.C.D.screen,

using the MSN Direct wireless
data-cast network, costs you
nothing for the weather function because an Internet connection isn't required.
Santa can do his shopping
homework-on this at yourgrindredefined.com, or point him to
amazon. com, where the Melitta
runs $200 or less.
What college student's bathroom is complete without the
Atech Flash iCarta stereo dock
on a toilet-paper holder? The
iCarta accepts most recent iPod
models and all brands of toilet
paper, and its electrical adaptor
recharges the iPod while its four
integrated speakers turn your
bathroom into a boom-room.
This conversation piece goes
for about $100. Santa can find
the nearest dealer by looking at
atechflash.com/products-icarta.html,
Keep those photos coming
from home and friends directly'
to your digital picture frame
next to your bed with the 7-inch
eStarling wireless frame.
You can dedicate an e-mail .
address to the eStarling for everchanging picture shows from
family and friends, or input pictures from your' memory card
or a Flickr RSSfeed. Have Santa
pre-order at thinkgeek.coml
electronics/cameras/7edc/.

FUN

~--------------------------Abercrombie & Fitch (ANF)
67.03 (+0.07)
American Eagle (AEOS)
47.57 (+0.03)
NIKE, Inc. (NKE)
97.04 (-0.90)
Wal-Mart (WMT)
46.35 (-0.02)
McDonald's Corp. (MCD)
43.76 (+0.48)

CURRENCY

---------------------------USD to Euro (EUR)
0.7575
USDto Yen (JPY)
116.2950
USD to Swiss Franc (CHF)
1.2060
Gold (Bid)
626.80 (-4.70)

Silver (Bid)
.13.75 (-0.12)
Numbers pri~ted as of press time'

Three money lessons that will make 'you .rich
B'I' Sl%'lKA CPJ.1ONAY BOYCE
Young Money Magazine

Rich people aren't smarter than
"average" people, but they do make
different choices on how to spend
their time and money.
In fact, according to Dr.Thomas J.
Stanley, author of "The Millionaire
Mind," there are five "success factors" that more than 80 percent of
millionaires agree on as main ingredients to their success, two of
which are are discipline (applying
self control) and hard work (more
than most people).
Ok, so neither of these choices
seem exciting, and they sure aren't
in line with the "win a million dollars on a reality show contest"
school of thought.
But have you ever really thought
about what it'll take to be rich? I'm
not talking about "hit the Lotto"
rich, I'm talking about the Steve
Jobs do-it-yourself kind of rich.
Read on to get some lessons on
what you've got to do today to be
rich tomorrow.

Lesson number one:
Rewrite your money story
We each have a money story, I
like to call it our "money map." It's
the path you were unconsciously
taught follow that leads you closer
to or further away from money.
For most of us who grew up hearing things such as, "We can't afford
that" or "I'm not made of money" or
"You can't be rich and happy," our
"cash' compasses" are pointed to
"broke."
But it doesn't have to stay stuck
at zero, you just might need to reprogram yourself to dismiss money
myths you were taught that no'Ionger serve your goal of becoming financially independent.
If a change in the way you think
about money and the way you think
about people who have money is
in order, T. Harv Eker, author of
"Secrets of the Millionaire Mind,"
suggests that you make several
powerful declarations.
Why declarations instead of af-

firmations? Because, according to
Webster's dictionary, a declaration
is, "To state an official intention to
undertake a particular course of
action or adopt a particular status."
So, if success is the status you
seek then start by re-writingyour
money story using positive declarations.
It might seem strange at first, but
you decide - would you rather be
strange and rich or really cool and
cashless?

Lesson number two:
Curb your craving for credit
The average undergraduate has
$2,200 in credit card debt, according to Nellie Mae, the nation's largest college loan lender.
That figure jumps to $5,800 for
graduate students. Since so many
student credit cards have high annual percentage rates, so the longer
you wait to pay your cards off the
worse it gets.
It's hard to get out from under the

weight of debt once it starts to pile in place to reduce your debt.
on. While you don't have to literally
go cold turkey on credit, you will . Lesson number three:
have to curb spending and boost
A penny saved ...
your balances lnyour favor.
Credit isn't cash so when you borThe time value of money says a
row money today you'II have to pay
dollar earned and saved today will
it back tomorrow with interest.
Generally, your minimum pay- be worth more tomorrow than a dollar earned and saved in the future.
ment due each month will be about
Ifyou're serious about getting rich
four percent of your outstanding
you'll need to tell your money where
debt.
to go instead of wondering where it
If you owe $5,000 at 18 percent
went.
interest, your monthly payment
And if you're not sure where to put
would be $200.
your money, don't let that be an exNow, if you only make the minimum payment, it will take 12.5 . cuse for not opening a savings or inyears to payoff your credit card vestment account.
Every day, week and month that
- debt - but the best part (for the
credit card companies) is you'll pay goes by while you're thinking about
back that money plus an additional
how much to save your money could
$2,916in interest - that's more than
be working for you, earning interest
·half ofyOlir original balance.
that'll be worth thousands - if not
Of course, the amount you'll pay hundreds of thousands - in years to
back assumes you don't make any come.
new charges on the card .
Even if you start with only $50 to
Visityoungmoney.com/ca!culators
$100the amount doesn't matter, the
to calculate just how long it will take
important thing is not to wait any
for you to payoff your outstanding
credit card debt, and then put a plan longer.
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Don't.let stressful holiday
shopping turn you into ajerk.

What the heck ever happened to
'dead week' at Boise State?

It can easily occur. The stress that
inevitably accompanies the holiday season, provoked by the need
to find gifts, attend parties, send
cards, plan meals, etc. This is the
time of year when a person's true
colors can show, and everyone can
see how you deal with stress.
If attempting to shop for gifts at
the mall, plan on becoming agitated. No matter when you wander
.out there, it isn't going to be easy
to firid a parking spot. Plan on' it.
Screaming obscenities at the car
that just stole your spot isn't going
to fix anything; it will just leave you
more upset and susceptible to other stressors once you finally park
and embark on a journey through
the insane crowds of shoppers.
Throwing elbows in an attempt to
get the last Hickory Farms beef stick,
isn't necessary. Complaining about
having to wait 20 minutes to get a
table at a restaurant where all of the
other crazy shoppers decided to eat
won't get you in faster. Knocking
people over with your monstrous
shopping bags will only make enemies out of potential friends.
Generally, being a jerk won't get
you what you want.. And even if
it does grant you some small gain
(cutting in line at the grocery store
check-out may save you two minutes), the long-term effects don't
make any aggravated assaults
worthwhile .. Rude behavior ruins
other people's days.
During a time of year that's supposed to be about caring, generosity and lov~ I for fellow human
beings, it's remarkable how many
people allow the Jit~lethings in life
to put them in a negative mood. Put
what's truly; important at the fore. front of'your mind - it's not shaving
a few minutes off of your shopping
time, guaranteed.
. Putting a $5 bill in the red
Salvation Army donation ~ucket
doesn't make up for purposely doordinging the person next to you that
p~rked too close or running ov~r
someone's foot with your grocery'
cart to get the last Christmas ham.
Genuine generosity and caring
holds no monetary value.
So when an aggravated shopper
steals that front-row parking spot
from you, don't verbalize every
swear word that you know. Instead,
flip them the bird in your mind and
smile - they aren't. nearly as enlightened as you are,and karma
always comes around. Enjoy the
holidays as they should be enjoyed
_ in a stress-free manner with the
people that matter most.
The way we see it is based on the majority opinions
of The Arbiter'editorial board. Members of the board
are Drew Mayes, editor-in-chief; Troy Sawyer, business manager; Heather English, production manager;
Dustin Lapray, managing, editor; Brandon Stoker,
opinion editor; Harsh Mantri, online editor; and Sheree
Whiteley, lead copy editor.
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When I first came to Boise State it was explained
to me that "dead week" is a time set apart during the
semester before finals for studying and final lectures.
Supposedly, exams and major assignments
are prohibited as to not obstruct students' ability to study

..

and focus on finals.
But in my three years here, I must have missed
"dead week" every semester. Without exception, I
have most of my major projects and final pre-final examinations during the week preceding finals.
Has our university given up on dead week?
Did it ever exist, or is it something of a hopefullegend? I have friends at other universities that actually
cancel class for the last week before finals.
If dead week does not exist, then Boise State should
consider it. Many of us work full time and need as
much time as possible to study for finals. A real break
before finals would help a lot.

Alan. O'Sullivan
Boise, ID

Intellectual diversity should be
more of a priority for our university

to th~ student s ... (insert your group
here) wa~ also asked. 21.5 percent of
conservatives answered yes, as did 14.1
percent of moderates, 14.8 percent of
liberals and only 14.6 perecent of non-

means they need special treatment.
Boise State responded enthusiastically,
creating and funding such things 'as the
Cultural Center, Women's Center and
Martin Luther King Jr. Board (there's'
even been hush-hush talk amon ad. .
.
g
ministrators
of. creating
a LesbianBisexual-Gay-Transgender
Center)
I
believe that funding to hel e ualize
oppression
is money well ~pe~t but
it appears that the money has been
spent in the wrong places and focused
on the wrong groups. According to the
Campus Climate Survey, politically vocal and religious students are the most
often Victimized. When the CCS breaks
student responses into subgroups It becomesapparentthatstudentsofc~nservative political ideologies are oppressed'
much more than students of moderate
or liberal views. Conservatives
(many
of whom are also oppressed for their:religious beliefs) are also more oppressed
than groups that traditionally
claim
victim status, namely racial minorities
. and:homosexuals.
From the questions,
, it also' becomes apparent that muth' of
the harassment,
intimidation
and.op-

white/Anglo races.
Of course, surveys can be skewed. In
the CCS, transge~tie~ stude~ts appear
to be. the most dlscrl1!~inated against,
but since only two - five t~ansgender
s~udents answered the vano~s quesnons on the survey, the data IS statls. II
ll bl S d
. h d'
tica y unre 13 e. tu ents Wit
ISabilities. claim.ed an .extremely higb
rate of oppression, typically around 50
percent, while student~ who were not
disabled thought that disabled students
had an op~resslOn rate more typically .around ~Ive percent. What ,the CC~
brings to light Is the u?ly chmate 01
oppression toward political conservatives that exists among BSU's faculty
and staff. It's unconscionable
that the
very professors a~d staff members who
espouse open-mmdedness
and· tolerance among students are themselves
'discriminatory
and bigoted. BSU needs
to move toward intellectual
diversity,
and that movement must start with the
faculty and staff. It wouldn't hurt if we
spent;,~w~e.l,l;IP1l~Y"W~ HllJ\t,¢;a~other.,-.:~"
center to address the rampant oppres. sion, either.
I...
~.

pression

I am writing in response to Frederick Areharts's article titled, "Demand Justice In DiversitY9fThought."
I am writing to echo Arehart's sentiments.
The lack of BSU sponsored conservative
speakers at our university is sickening. I am appalled at
the showcase of liberalism in the Spring: Al Gore, Al
Franken and the Reverend Jesse Jackson, and the fact
that there aren't any conservative speakers that will
bring a balance to our university.
. Isn't higher education about being exposed to diverse perspectives?
How can we be a "university of
distinction"
if we aren't educating students on all
sides of the issue? If students are constantly indoctrinated by one branch of thought, they will soon think
that way.
Shouldn't that student have access to various intellectual resources that better allow them to come to
their own conclusions?
Why are liberals on campus so defensive of their
ideology that they will block any other ideas from
existing here - even going as far to label them "hate
speech?" Shouldn't their "truth" be able to defend itself?
'
I wish to see liberal and conservative speakers at
BSU. Conservative speakers that will echo my beliefs,
and liberal speakers that will challenge my way of
thinking. I hope that BSU agrees and will follow suit.

Annie Lowry
Boise,ID
,. ,;"

. You should make room in your
. life for constructive dialogue

comes from BSU faculty and

Being a white male, married to a white female, a
Christian, a pastor, a conservative
on some issues
and a liberal on others, I often find myself holding
a "different" opinion. It is so easy for me to think of
anything ou\side of my worldview as more than simply different.
~'
'
Am I speaking for more than myself when I confess
that I have often looked at the "other" opinion as the
one representing
the side of evil? Over a year ago, I
opened a dialogue with my friend. I discovered that
he had "come out of the closet" and was moving to
another church where he could be accepted as a homosexual pastor. I was a bit puzzled, so I started talking with him, and more importantly, listening to him.
We didn't argue - we talked. More than' a year later,

What's so great about December 25?
BY FREDERICK AREHART
Opinion

Writer

As a date, there's not much, really. Jesus most certainly was not
born in the winter. However, in
seeking to establish a day to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ,
Dec. 25 was chosen. This was very
neat in that the date offered an
alternative to the generally wild,
pagan Saturnalia celebration that
occurred at this time.
In our world today, it may be
hard to believe it, but as a. deity
Christ is more concerned about
what spirit is in a person's heart
than what is on the calendar.
Christmas, as we celebrate it today, is just plain narcissism.
It
is as far from the free salvation
message of hope' for which Jesus
Christ was born and for which he
sacrificed himself as the East is
from the West.
. The birth date doesn't matter
_ the Christ in Christmas is first
and foremost about the yalue of
the individual ahd the arrival of
unconditional,
divine love.
For non-Christians,
the· birth

and life of Jesus should still be a
celebration
of a singularly worthy person. Jesus put love for your
neighbor above love for yourself.
He literally gave his all to the poor
and the poor in spirit. Divinity
aside, what would we lose if we
pushed Christ out of the public
domain? Actually, a lot.
The historical Jesus is unique
as a philosopher.
He was born
into poverty yet refused wealth,
was rich in spirit and died an
actual (documented
by several
non-Biblical
sources) sacrificial
death for the sake of his enemies.
Hinduism doesn't seem to have a
specific originator. Jesus wasn't a
rich prince (as was Buddha) and
he sure as heck didn't raise an
army and start more than 1,000
years of warfare as Mohammed
did.
A recent Arbiter opinion article about Iraq asked, "Where's
the Prince of Peace?" He's not on
the Internet or television, that's
for sure. The greatness of Jesus
the man lies in his profound realworld love for all people.
He simply taught his followers

Guest opinions of no more than 500 words
may be submitted for publication on any
topic. Letters to the editor must not' exceed
300 words and must include the writer's full
name, city, state and major (if applicable).
All submissions are subject to editing. Both
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A look at the . survey data brings
about some interesting
conclusions.
For years, certain groups' on campus
have played the victim card, claiming
the oppression they face on. campus
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that we are all equal in both nobility and unworthiness.
His message to the truly oppressed and
impoverished
men and women
of his time was to sacrifice even
their pitiful amount of material
goods, and their very lives if necessary, for the sake of others.
His followers did just that.·
There was no jihad, no fighting
and no resistance
(read "Pliny
the Younger"). They were simply
known for how they loved one another. How strange - how different
- this is from our indulgent mate-

and we are still talking.
No, I have not persuaded him to make any changes
in his life, and he has not persuaded me to'change my
theological position. Howe~er - and this Is a big however -I have grown immensely in my understanding
oCthe importance of dialogue, sharing, listening, and
loving. My friend recently wrote to me: ''I'm humbled
and honored by your thoughts and prayers. I know
we may not agree on everything,
but our dialogue
has been marked by graciousness, peacefulness,
and
compassion. That, more than anything else, speaks
to the presence of the Holy One in our conversations."
The church comes together to simply worship God.
We do not debate theology-we
just praise God to-

rialism?
Even taken just as a narrative,
Jesus's life was an example of the
ultimate in humiliti
sacrificial
love and commitment.
He willingly and peacefully allowed himself to be unjustly and illegally executed by the civil authorities as a
scapegoat for the sake of a nation.
Everyone of any perspective
would do well to celebrate such.a
man and such a philosophy ..
With
all our self-inflicted,
seemingly
unsolvable
problems
today, dare we ignore the example
of this man and this life?

gether.
Be a part of the dialogue

Adam Ader,
Frederick Arehart,'
Teresa Arenz,
Jul1a Arredondo,
Amy Bowman, Jordan
Bredley, Matthew Boyle,
Barry Franklin, Cassie
Guitierrez, Andreas
Kreutzer, Brtan Luptak,
Matea Ortiz, Francy
MarCotte, Mlchaal McLasksYI
MIcah McLaughl1n; Ryan
Rasmusseo, Jamas RodrtgUaz,
JoslYJ\Salow, Jonathan .
'. SawmUlrn', Caan Siegal,
Mal Trout, Jason Ward
and Jessil:llWII

Boise,ID

columnists reflect the diversity of opinion
in the academic community and. often will
be controversial, but they do not represent
the institutional opinion of The Arbiter or
any organization the author 'may be affiliated with unless it is labeled as such.
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Not all Arbiter
staff are the same

Ninjas wo~dslice

Pirates would
decimate

BY KATRINA L. SAVITZ
Arbiter Staff
Since I started writing for The
Arbiter back in summer 2005, I was
automatically classified as evil and
could not be trusted. I knew about
The Arbiter's reputation, but I never thought that I would be subjected to the unfairness and presumptions made by readers.
Unfortunately, the inevitable occurred and I was turned down for
interviews. When I told people I
was writing for The Arbiter, some
individuals would say, "No offense,
but we just can't trust The Arbiter."
I understood their precautions,
but I couldn't comprehend why
they would not trust me, especially
when they didn't even know me or
read my stories. I was a brand new
culture writer and yet I was being
treated as if I had intentionally offended people.
I knew about some individuals
who had written some distasteful
stories on serious issues, but I am
not those people. In fact, I often
disagree with the material published.
As a first-term writer, I didn't
know the ins-and-outs of the business and tried to tell people that I
would never write anything that
would deliberately hurt anyone. I
just wanted to get some hands-on
experience in journalistic writing.
I knew The Arbiter was the right
venue to learn and experiment, but
in 2006, I noticed that The Arbiter's
- reputation was worse than ever.
Mid way into my second term at
The Arbiter, new writers spoke to
me about their concerns with The
Arbiter's reputation and how it is
affecting their work. I knew something had to be done, but what?
Some journalism professionals
might say that in this business you
are not often liked and we should
just suck it up. But what if we had
nothing to do with the people who
had contributed to The Arbiter's
tarnished status?
It was that very question that
prompted me to realize that I and
others at The Arbiter were just as
guilty as those offensive writers.
Why? I stood by while they hurt my
friends and my fellow classmates.
I never once voiced my disagreement and I even smiled in the faces
of those writers, even though I held
feelings of contempt for them.
As a graduating senior, I am here
to break the silence, in hopes of
convincing Arbiter readers that
not all Arbiter staff is like the ignorant individuals who are so smallminded they would rather wear
blinders than look into the eyes of
the future and embrace the diversity around them.
The number of these people who
write as though they have been
living under a rock in the heart of
Idaho that has mysteriously been
stuck in the '50s are significantly
few. The only reason their voice is
more often heard by readers is because they find joy in hurting people in order to compensate for their
own shortcomings and they get off
on the rise they get out of you.
The majority of The Arbiter staff
is great people who share the same
views as you and me. They are a
group of people that I take great
pride in calling my friends. These
. people are extremely talented and
creative. They deserve a chance to
work at The Arbiter without being
automatically categorized as haters.
I was once asked by a classmate
why these arrogant writers were
not fired for the content they submitted for publication. I explained,
"They can write whatever they
want, that's the right afforded to
them under the freedom of speech
section of the first amendment".
What can you as readers do?
Stop reading the garbage written
by those pompous individuals.
The more page views they receive
on The Arbiter Website, the bigger
their heads get. If no one is reading
their stories, if nobody shows that

pirates to pieces

landlubber ninjas
on land or at sea

BY DUSTIN

In the cosmic controversy for battlefield prominence, the pirate stands no
chance against the ninja. Sure the battle would be interesting to watch: a drove
of ninjas raiding a pirate ship, or the pirate bombarding a ninja port would be an

BY BRANDON STOKER
Opinion Editor
The question of superiority between pirates and ninjas has
perplexed many a nerd throughout the years. Indeed, these
formidable opponents rank among the fiercest of combatants'
in nerd-lore mythology. The time has come for The Arbiter to
weigh in on the epic battle. For me, it seems obvious that pirates would make mincemeat of ninjas in any battle of equal
numbers - if not for their superior firepower and tactics, then
for their brute force.
The first factor worthy of our attention is weaponry. Ninjas
certainly had an impressive armory at their disposal - impressive, that is, for the 14'1. century. While throwing stars,
bows and arrows, and swords make for fun play toys, they arc
no match for the formidable firepower of pirates. The marauding buccaneers of yesteryear could fence, sure, but they also
brandished muskets, pistols and canons. Face it - there is
no competition between swords and guns. To illustrate this
point, I refer to a scene in the classic film "Indiana Jones and
the Raiders of the Lost Ark" where Indiana engages
a man brandishing a gargantuan scimitar in a
street battle. After his opponent displayed
some mighty-intimidating swordsmanship, Indiana calmly drew his pistol
and blew him away. Need I say more?
Second, pirates employ far superior
battle tactics. They are the true inventors of blitzkrieg. Before attacking an
enemy vessel or city, they would bombard it with cannon balls and fodder.
Hundreds of seasoned buccaneer-warriors would then sweep in for the kill, swords
slashing and guns-a-blazing. Their calamitous
noise and flashy apparel would intimidate any unlucky foe
standing in their way. Furthermore, they are experienced in
all forms of battle-sea warfare, besiegement, attacking fortifications, even stealthy nighttime invasons. Ninjas, on the
other hand, know little of large-scale invasions and offensive
battlefield tactics. They work in the shadows, often on small
assassination projects or kidnappings. An aggressive pirate
army would overwhelm them.
Third, pirates adhere to a structured hierarchy with easily identifiable leadership. Captains and petty officers marshaled the forces of a pirate army in a strategic fashion while
their opponents scurried in terror. Ninjas, on the other hand,
were more like hired mercenaries - hit-men, really - with
rio organized leadership. Individually, they were quite effective, but en masse rather chaotic. The worst foes in battle are
disunity and lack of leadership, and ninjas suffer from both;
ratchet up another point for the pirates.
Next, pirates benefit from the "drunk" factor. Drunks are
amazingly resilient to injury and death, that's why "drunks
always survive" fiery auto crashes. Rum-induced delirium
and beer-blubber allow pirates to sustain extensive injuries
without dying. Ninjas, however, are lean and sober - they die
from wounds otherwise insignificant to pirates. While nimble
and stealthy, they cannot sustain the sort of abuse pirates regularlyendure.
.
It's clear that pirates would own the ninjas in any battle.
The differences in style and weaponry are too significant to
ignore.
While ninjas are highly disciplined and stealthy,
they could not hold back the mighty force of a
pirate invasion.
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LAPRAY

Managing Editor
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awesome spectacle.
But in the end, the ninja would certainly prevail.
Think about it. In basic combat, the ninja's swordplay would win over. Most pirates use their swords in half-cocked, mock battles, with cheesy action sequences where they gef their swords stuck in walls or go rolling around the deck looking for anything to throw in a pathetic attempt to Betback to his weak steel.
The ninja uses a samurai sword, tempered and beat into hundreds of layers of
steel. A ninja never loses his sword ina battle. The ninja sword would shatter the
brittle pirate steel in one strike.
.
The ninja is nimble and prides himself on stealth. The pirate, rum-drunk,
lounging on the deck wouldn't even realize he was under attack until his guts
were lying next to him. A group of ninjas could take a pirate ship before anyone
could even raise the alarm.
It is the pirate ship which gives the scalliwag his only true weapon. The pirate
is a sea-going villain. The ninja is a man of the land. I honestly see no reason in
which the ninja would even waste his time fighting pirates.
Both ninjas and pirates fight against governments and corrupt politicians,
but the pirate does it for personal gain, to loot and rob those who cannot protect
themselves. The ninja is a fighter for the public good, usually. It is Important
to realize that there are good ninjas and bad ninjas and
there are some good pirates, but at the base level
most pirates are vile human beings set on plunder of gold jewels and the feminine form.
Pirates do have wenches, but I think a
ninja could score a geisha and they are
so much better than wenches. It's about
class.
There are, remember, female ninjas and female pirates. These are both
male-dominated cultures, but we cannot forget that women are some of the
best fighters when it comes to swordplay.
If you're looking at the movies, think of
Uma Thurman in "Kill Bill." She could totally take Captain Jack Sparrow in a one-onone fight. Johnny Depp's character is wily,
I'll give him that. His lust for fortune and
rum arc Insatiable, but no one on earth
could defeat Beatrix Kiddo on her drive
toward revenge.
The only thing the pirate has going for
him is off-color jokes and cannons. The
pirate is more comedic, but less powerful. The .pirate is better at utilizing his
tools, but that is because he has to rely
on his tools to succeed in his actions. The
ninja only needs a sword, or some throwing stars, lances or the like.
Weapons aside, I think a pirate would
do well in a wrestling match, but the ninja
knows Kung-Fu. Unless the pirate can hit the
ninja with an empty bottle of booze, he stands
no chance.
In conclusion, I defend the ninja. Seriously, who
do you want at your side I31ackbeard or Bruce Lee?
Both live by codes, but the ninja's is much more
honorable. Both will stab you in the back, but
at least the ninja will do it quick, the pirate
will use a rusty blade through your gullet
and make you suffer.
As far as socially, I'd probably
like to hang out with a pirate,
you know, because of the rum
(I would probably be a pirate
myself), but you could never
trust the rascal. I may not
know the ninja's language, but at least he
won't kill me when I
beat him at cards.
The ninja is simply better. He is
cunning. He is
stealthy. And
he
doesn't
worry about
getting seasick. He is
. respectful, but
deadly.
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We're all responsible for. ending oppression

Maybe
that's
just wishful
thinking,
but what
happens
to television
sit.. corns when they have low ratings
·C. and viewers? They get cancelled!
My last suggestion is accompanied by a quote from the novel by
Oscar Wilde titled "Tlie Picture of
Dorian Gray," "There is only one
thing in the world worse than be," ing talked about and that is not beingtalkedabout."
1f'c -Maybethe writings by these egotistical cowards are a good thing?
•'.; TheY' must care a lot about the
J I people they hurt, .ifthey take time
•t lout
of their lives to offend them. Or
"i I maybe they have nothing better to
:1' d~1rrnbettingon
the laner,
,I
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BYMOHI1l>J<AZAWA
Guest Opinion
Let us a take a moment to reflect
pn this past semester ... What les-'
sons have we learned? What changes will we make? Boise State is a
miniatureoftheworld-at-Iargethat
tolerates violence and oppression.
Violence is not limited to individual acts ofaggression (discrimlnation). It also includes speech and
thoughts. (prejudice) against other humans based on differences.
Individual violence accumulates,
leading to oppression - the systemit suppressionof a grQu~ ofpeople,
r~~~~ of WhiCh be!lefits' one

_"_~~~

group of people over the other. It
is maintained by.social beliefs and
practices, leading to some groups
feeling disernpowered and often internalizing this oppression.
Thisinturn reinforces prejudice,
which reinforces discrimination
and keeps the cycle of oppression
in motion. Whether we like it or not,
we alfcontributeto this destructive
cycle. Violencethroughwords
or
actions can never be condoned as a
means of advocating one's beliefs.
_c These principles should never
be misconstrued as being liberal.
Standing up against oppression is
anacf of humanitarianism (car-:
'ing fOJ; the welfare of others),not

liberalism. Maintaining a culture
of intolerance is oppression, not
conservatism.'
We praise the efforts of our students who rallied against oppression andwho speak out against injustice. Universities have a critical
role in developing global citizens
who will stand up for the rights of
aJlhumanbeings.
University staff and faculty, as
educators, should advocate against
oppression. Th:s should not be misconstrued asa political act, rather
ail: educational undertaking ..Staff
and faculty are not merely here to
provide services, but to promote
. the idea~s of~rue; democracY;-: life,

cally self-centered. Patience and
liberty and the pursuit ofhappiness
humility is key to understanding
for all human beings.
As the year comes to a close, it others. Through dialogue, we gain
an awareness and respect for the
is important that we reflect. What
can we do to end oppression at "other" and awaken to the fact that
we are all interconnected.
Boise State?
Overcoming oppression is exWhat do we want future generations of Broncos to say about how tremely tough, but we must challenge ourselves. Just imagine the
we addressed this issue? What can
we do to make a difference? We brilliant Boise State we can create
challenge all students to engage by engaging in dialogue and develin dialogue - to have the courage . oping friendships with people who
to respect each other regardless of are different from ourselves. Reflect
on your experiences and those of
our differences' and begin a conlearn and. live!
versation. True dialogue involves others;' Listen,
.
listening and mutual understandMahiTakazawa is a member of
ing·~it is not debate. This is not easy
the student Involvement team
:for' humans because we· are' basi- --
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WHAT'S HOT
WHAT'S NOT
IN ENTERTAiNMENT

c7
"

BY DANIEL

KEDISH

Culture Writer

Globally
HOT
Disney and music charts
No matter what one may say,there
is no denying the power Disney has
on the music industry.
In the past we've seen celebrities
such as Britney Spears and Justin
Timberlake to Hilary Duff and
Lindsey Lohan - all of whom gained
popularity starting with the preteens working toward older, more
mature audiences.
The list doesn't end there. An upand-comer to the scene is Miley
Cyrus, known as Hannah Montana
on the Disney show "Hannah
Montana."
Now this girl has got a voice. With
high-quality musicality, this singer
may be just another name to add to
the list of hot young stars.
The only thing we can 'hope for
is that she gets rid of that annoying
lisp.

NOT
Stamos wants Aniston
Reportedly, Vince Vaughn and
Jennifer Aniston spent this last
holiday apart, bringing back the rumors on whether the couple is still
together. While many may be disappointed about the breakup, just
as they were in the movie with the
same title, one man is smiling.
When John Stamos heard, the
news he was overjoyed. Apparently
when Aniston and Brad Pitt called it
quits he tried to call the star to ask
her mit, but his nerves got the best
of him, along with feelings of not being good enough.
In reality, Stamos, you're not! She
is a movie star and your days ended back in 1995when "Full House"
went off air. While you continue to
drag your feet, holding on to the
past, Aniston is moving on to even
larger projects and film festivals.
While the notion is nice, get real
Stamos.

BY KATRINAL.

SAVITZ

Assistant'Culture;Edltor

,.;
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Locally
HOT
Find the late-night grub
It's late and you just finished
round five at the bars. Now it's time
to eat - but where?
A great place to grab a bite downtown is The Front Door, located at
Sixth and Main (below the Reef). '
, This pizza place serves up some of
the best with a variety of original
blends that can fix any person's
hunger.
In case you end up on the other
side ofthe bar scene, there is always
The Pie Hole, offering a few of its
own slices well after the bars close.
, Let's also not forget, that for those
that don't crave the pizza there is always the healthier avenue with Pita
Pit, or the highway to heart burn
with the street vendors.
Can anyone say, "top me off with
some sauerkraut please?"

NOT
Beware of live music
Live music: sounds appealing
and seems harmless, however, live
music can also mean "sounds like
crap."
Take some words of advice from
someone who fell into this trap last
weekend.
After inviting some friends to a local bar for drinks because of the live
music, I was embarrassed to find
that night entailed an 80-year-old
man singing a slow acoustic rendi- ,
tion of "Susie Q."
•
Talk about a nightmare.
Remember when selecting the
scene: What type of bar is it and
what would you expect to see there?
Who is telling yOUto come (an employee will rave. about the band or
singer)? Lastly, when all else fails,
there is always the karaoke alterna-

tive.

KEEPS IT SEXY' WITH NEW EP
The group started out playing
with two new songs: "Do me on the
gigs at various L.A., venues and
Dancefloor" and "Everybody Loves
clubs.
'
A Lot." "Do Me on the Dancefloor"
These gigs gave the band a submay sound like a party, but slow,
stantial fan base and prompted its steady keyboard and percussion
first full-length album.
play throughout, making it a good
Now (a year later) Something for song to chill to.
the other hand,
Rockets scores high with "Wake "Everybody Loves ALot" has an upUp."The El' opens with a track
beat electronic sound.
called"! Never Know."
The vocals take a backseat, let, Ajazzy keyboard number begins
ting the bouncy keyboards, drums
the song, followed up by the guitar
and guitar take over.
,and Perlman's vocals.
"Wake Up" contains a variety of
.When you go away! You can go songs. Some call for a dance party
astray! When you go astray! Will and others, soothe the listener with
you know the way?! Cuz I never
low-key vibes.
know! I never asked you! I don't
But no matter what the tempo,
know! I never tried to." "That's a each track stays true to the band's
Lie" comes next. This track pro-· motto: "Keep'itSexy."
'
vides
more mellow sound that
To find out how you can keep!t
emphasizes the lyrics.
sexy like Something For Rockets
, "lf love is but feeling! The only (or if you just want more. lnforma" thing that gets us through from day tion on the band) check out their
to day! Then why you keep repeatWebsite: http://www.somethinging'this phrase?! That's a lie! You forrockets.com or their'Myspace
;' candOanythingyouwanUodollt's
profile; http://wWw.rnyspace.colll/
not goingtochange my mind,"
~omethingfotrockets., "Wake Up"
, After ·That's a Lie," there are twO andthefull·length~CDtan
~ purnimixes-ofsongs frOllltbeprevi-cbasetiat
the band's online store:
ous album: TheBPth~nWlllPs up •.•http://~Jilerchdlr:ect.ne~
•
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'Food for Thought:'
History from someone who lived it
.l

BY JULIA C. ARREDONDO
Culture Writer
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. Everyone learns about history,
and we're all writing our generation's history right now. Yet it is
those individuals who experience,
first-hand, the atrocities and victories of History that can relate and
share their encounters most vividly
and fully with younger generations.
On Dec. 7 at the Student Union
Building Lookout Room the last
"Food for Thought" of the year was
held - "Poland: From Solidarity
to Democracy's Mess," The guest
speaker was author and journalist
Konstanty Gebert, who witnessed
first-hand the most significant
social movement of the twentieth century - Poland's Solidarity
Movement which brought down its
Communists government.
•
After a short introduction by
Lynn Lubamerskyprofessor of
Women's Studies and History at
Boise State - the middle-aged, pen.sive-Iooking revolutionary began
his story.
He first reflected on his introduction by Lubamersky - who shared
with the audience how significant
Gebert's contrihution to the movement was and how his early writing
pseudonym (Dawid Warszawski) in
some cases can be more recognized'
than his real name.
. "I'd like to meet that character,"

he said. Gebert wore a charcoalcolored tweed jacket and dark blue
slacks. He had a full black beard
with a white patch on his chin .
Overall; Gebert looked like a professor.
He stood with both his hands
grasping the sides of the podium
and began to explain how Poland's
present troubles are rooted in its
past: a past he helped create. '
In the early morning of Dec. 13,
1981 Gebert escaped being thrown
in jail with the 5,000 other revolutionaries 'and companions who
had been working hard with the
Inoepenent Trade Union. He overslept and was spared because he
no longer lived at the address the
Communist government had him
recorded at.
.
In the one-hour speech, Gebert
managed to paint both bleak and
grand pictures of hope about
his country's
past, involving
Communist raids on a gloomy
December morning and strong,
courageous men pulling large
bags of underground newspapers
through the streets of Poland.
He described a history rich in
detail - a behind-the-scenes with
someone who was there.
They was a non-violent movement, some ten million members
strong, rising against the government, working underground and
risking their lives for freedom .

It finally paid off when the
Solidarity, Party met with the
Communist government.
"It was probably one of the weirdest times of my life," Gebert said.
The Communists and underground
leaders negotiated the future of
Poland.
The
result:
two-thirds
of
Parliament seats had to be approved
by the Communists and Allies and
one-third could be filled with those
elected in a free election. Almost all
ofthe seats were filled with reformers after the first election.
Still, Gebert
pointed
out,
Democracy failed and after the
.first term, the country voted the
Communist party back in power.
Voting back and forth when one administration failed to fix the country.
It's whythe country is in the condition it's in today, when a policy
of lust ration (a form of publicly denouncingindividuals to civic death)
is working against those who took a
part in its past .
A consequence, perhaps, of
the insistence for non-violence
by the Solidarity party, Professor
Lubamersky surmised.
But Gebert was very clear about
the non-violent tactics. "It is not
better to die fighting, than to live
on your knees. Life is an absolute
value," he said. Gebert knows that
he had the choice.
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material swiftly and decisively. The
pursuit is exhilarating, dizzyingly
McClatchy Newspapers
claustrophobic and suspenseful.
It establishes a sense of the teamegenerate societies on the
mates' individual personalities and
verge of extinction hold their dinner's terror as they lure the
powerful grip on Mel animal into a spiked trap.
Gibson's imagination. From his
Jaguar Paw (Rudy Youngblood),
performances in the dystopian
who divvies up the meat, is a natu"Mad Max" films through his di- ralleader. The successful hunt ends
rectorial efforts in "Braveheart"
with Jaguar resting his head tenand "The Passionofthe Christ," he - derly against the swollen belly of
often returns to graphically violent
his wife, Seven (Dalia Hernandez),
variations on the theme.
as their unborn child kicks along
Are the films warnings to modern
with the fireside drums. Life is
viewers, object lessons on the proharsh and uncertain here, but there
cess of civilization's collapse? After is community and an Eden-like
viewing his ambitious, audacious
beauty, as well.
Yucatarrchase movie "Apocalypto,"
A raiding party from a neighborthe answer is clearly yes. It's a stern
ing Mayan metropolis shatters that
message picture in the trappings of tranquility, turning the 'hunters
an action-packed adventure.
into prey and prisoners. The comAs .in "The Passion," Gibson's bat is lurid, with Gibson pushing
actors speak in a subtitled dialect
the special effects art of'the arterial
while he tells the story in almost
spray to new heights.
'
purely cinematic' terms. Where
. After much bloodshed, Jaguar
there is talk, it doesn't drive the ac-: anda dozen others are tethered
tion but characterizes the protago- ,together and led away to the city.
nists precisely what etfective dia- Their. captors are vicious and salogue should always do but rarely
distic, but even they are shaken
does.,
when they encounter a young girl,
After a slow, tense zoom into the
half mad with smallpox fever,who
jungle's emerald underbrush, the' delivers a prophecy of their doom.
. film stllrts with a bang, as a group
Ther~'sa supernatural authorityin
ofhuntei's dash, after afle~ing~i\~.;p~rhuge,
dark-as-death eyes.
pir, A f"otrace through denseveg~' ,.~ Th~ captives' entrance to the
,etation could become incoherent'
capital is'chUlfug. Thehugeblood"
unless it'll sldilfully dire~ted, ~
stliined pyramids that doininate
Gibson
proves
his
comtriitndofthe
'the
skyllne are a fantastic.meta-,
.. '." ""
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.'.
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BY COLIN

phor of evil, hallucinatory altars of
destruction and death, prehistoric
weapons of mass destruction. As
the crowds cheer, heads literally
roll down the pyramid steps as each
victim is sacrificed.
The terrified Jaguar and the others are ushered up 'the main pyramid's steps to have their beating
hearts cut out in an offering to the
sky god, who they hold responsible
for a ruinous drought around their
dusty metropolis. Gibson masterfully conjures a sense of insane
fantasies fueling satanic levels of
violence.
Jaguar miraculously escapes,
setting off a frantic chase. He
must outrun, outwit and outfight
a dozen of the city's toughest warriors to rescue Seven, a battle that
Gibson films with rough-and-tumble grace. Although there is little
dialogue and the simplest of plots;
the narrative is a steady stream of
breathtaking images that not only
set the ever-wilder pace of the film
but the perilous mood as well.
There's a savage magnificence to
"Apocalypto." with visuals worthy
of Pellinior David Lynch, and the
kind of relentless excitement that
only a few filmmakers can deliver,
No matter h()wextiaordinary the
charactersand~theiractions,
the '
e~erience has.a raw, auth~ntic
intensity. This, declares'Gibsen, is
how it was. This is how more films
,should be.
•
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The lost art of the house party
once saw fhis kid shove his head
than it is to get behind the wheel of
a car and take your chances.
, through a sheetrock wall, narrowly
missing the stud. Issue plastic cups
Atmosphere.
We are often so
and clear a dance floor. Warn your
caught up in the rigmarole of this
neighbors;
invite them if they're
chase of hedonistic tendencies. It
cool.
can be refreshing to kick back with
a handful of your best friends, playing cards and actually conversing
Flair
about the things that challenge us
in "our lives.
To throw a great party, you reThere is rush you feel when you
ally only need three things: a place,
walk into a bar, because you can
people and purpose.
never foresee what may confront "
Variety in places to party is a
you. The house party can have a
great way to keep a group of friends
rush, but it has more of a 'feel.to it,
together
and expanding:
people
a resonance of private culture. The
love to see things differently.
"out life" can be an empty enterOf course you need people. But
prise. The important thing is to dewhat you really need is good people.
termine what you want out of your
You have that friend, who is cool in
social1ife, and to then choose how
his or her own right, but doesn't
to use yourniglrts.
.
seem to have the party gene. They
are awkward or make it sofor oth-

_____

Give Boo 1<9

a
Student

Negatives

ers.
You don't have to abandon your
friends, but offer them situations
Anytime you mix humans and
in which they can prosper. And you
mood-altering
substances, there is
don't always have to invite all your
the possibility of things going hayfriends to go everywhere you go.
wire. People wi1l drink too much
Variety most greatly exists within
- be careful. Even when you are, in
BY DUSTIN LAPRAY
the ranks of humans. Each one adds
what you consider a "safe" situaManaging Editor
Dr subtracts a dynamic to a group.
tion, remember to be responsible
Test those dynamics.
for
your
own
wellbeing,
Watch
your
Keep it inside, it can change your
Purpose is power. Throw a party
drink (in the bar or in a home) belife.
because
it feels like a good time.
cause
some
people
are
far
from
In these modern days the house
Never let a friend not have a birthhonest, can be downright evil and
party is still a way to create your
day party. Celebrate changes in life.
choose selfish wants over courteown recreation,
party safely and
Throw one for the buddy who just
ous customs.
keep the crowd friendly.
moved back to town.
Monotony.
The house
party
This is important. There are more
White trash parties sound tercan become a subscription
to the
than 100 drinking establishments
rible, but when you're wearing oil"same-old thing." How many times
in the Boise area. Each brings with
stained cutoffs and so is everyone
can you liang at one place? We've all
it the danger of travel, drunk drivelse, you find commonality
and
been in that trend where we chi1l at
ing and irresponsible
tendencies,
that
helps
a
party
groove.
one
spot
for
a
week,
a
month,
an
exBut a house party can offer a safer
Light a bonfire, if it is safe. Don't
cruciatingly long time and a few of
alternative til the binge and splurge
go starting a fire in your driveway
your
buddies
never
want
to
go
anylifestyle of downtown Boise.
because you haven't dug a pit yet.
where else.
Toga anyone? '80s? I detest the '80s,
It is vital to the survival of modBenefits
but I had grade-school
hammer
ern man to introduce himself to the
pants. Invite three friends to come
varieties of culture in the streets
play asshole, because the game
The cost. If you plan correctly,
and homes of the people in his life.
works most perfectly with four
you can save a ton of cash by stayMonotony can be a soul killer.
players.
'
irig at home. Alcohol at a bar simply
The fear. Every time you throw a
costs more than it does at a liquor
party, you spend half the time wondering if the roof will sti1l keep out
store. How many times have you
Fin
the rain in the morning. You wonpaid $5 for a beer and thought, "I
der, "How did the table get outside?
can buy a case for 10 bucks!"
Whatever you do, be careful.
Safety. Although house parties
And why?"
Know when and how to pace yourSomeone, some day, is bound to
can be dangerous
(problems can
self. Enjoy the company of friends
arise anytime alcohol is involved),
urinate or vomit somewhere they
and challenge yourself to find fresh
if you trust the people you are with,
should not. Chairs wi1l be broken,
ventures in this world.
as well as glass containers
and I
it is more safe to crash at a house

Donate your old textbooks
to the Textbook Library.
For more information,
please contact:
Taylor C; Newbold
Secretary of "Public Relations
Boise State University
media@boisestate.edu
(208) 426 1147
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[THIS WEEK'IN

SPORTS]
I
Men's Basketball
Saturday
Sacramento State
7p.m.
Boise

,,
I
I

Wrestling
Thursday
Cal. State -Bakersfield
7 p.m,

Boise

'The big flake' starring
Dennis Erickson

,[SIDE
LINES]
.
'

BY JAKE
Sports

The University of Idaho hasn't
exactly
returned
to football
prominence
but legendary head,
coach Dennis, Erickson
does
have the Vandals believing
a
turn-around
is on the horizon.
U of I entered this year's game
against Boise State with a 4-3 record and
tie with BSU for first
place in the WAC.
Despite keeping things close
with the Broncos, Idaho eventually fell 42-26. U of I fans found
a cocky swagger after the nearly
upset bid over BSU. However, all
that would fade quickly as the
Vandals were stomped 68-10 by
Hawaii a week later.
Idaho went on to lose the final
four games of the season and finished with a lowly 4-8 record.
Still one light remained bright
in the Kibbie Dome, which is the

.

Johnson earns first-team
_ All-American awards

a

, For the first time in the school's
)o-year history as a Division I program, Boise State has a first-team
football All-American.
Running
back Ian Johnson
was named
~I.com
first-team
All-America,
while offensive tackle Ryan Clady
was named to the second team.
:: CBS has also release its team;
iohnson has also been named to the
CBS sportsune.com All-American
team and is one of two running
backs on 'the first-team.
Clady is the third second-team
pick, Quinton Jones was named
second-team
All-American by the
The Sporting News last season and
Tyler Jones was named a secondteam All-America in 2004 by the
Associated Press and the Walter
Camp Foundation,
Boise State's
only other All-America picks are
Quintin Mikell (third-team,
The
Sporting News) and Brock Forsey
(fourth-team,
The Sporting News)

BY JAKE
Sports

GARCIN
Editor

the two differ 11 years in age, both
men were excited to participate in a
fund-raiser like the one in Boise.
"I'm glad to do it and I'm glad to
play tennis again," Sampras said.
"I still have a lot of passion for the
sport. I'm having fun with it and
tonight is what it's all about, giving'
back to the sport thai's been really

Although Boise tennis fans were
given only an hour to enjoy one
of the greatest tennis players of
all time, the experience may live
on forever in the hearts of Idaho's
good to me."
youngest tennis players.
Because of Coach Patton's ties to
Legendary
tennis
player Pete
both
players, he was happy to help
Sampras
played
an exhibition
promote the event. Coach Patton
game against one of America's
has been recognized in the tennis
top professional
players, Robbie
world as one of the top collegiate
Genepri, Friday night to raise montennis coaches in the country. For
ey in the St. Luke's and Idaho Elks
Patton, the event was a great way for
Rehabilitation
Services
Tennis
him to help give back to the Boise
Shootout.
The
match
was
played
at
in 2002,
tennis community as well.
Qwest Arena in downtown Boise.
Clady, also a first-team All-WAC
"For the City of Boise and Boise
Sampras,
who
retired
in
2002,
selection, was instrumental
in the
State it means everything," Patton
agreed to play the 24-year-old
Broncos' finishing the regular seasaid. "To bring the guy that, he's the
Ginepri in a three match series,
son second in the country in scorMichael- Jordan of tennis, to bring
which
started
in
Houston'
earlier
ing, sixth in rushing and 11th in
him there and to showcase tennis
last summer. Ginepri got the best
total offense, He was also named
is a dream come true for me. It's a
of
Sampras
the
first
time
around,
first-team Midseason All-America
'dream come true for a lot of people.
beating him in two straight sets.
by SI.com and second-team
by
It's bringing the magic to our home.
This time, however, Sarnpras shook
CollegeFootbaIINews,com.
So that's the great thing."
off the rust to defeat the youngster
While
the
Sampras-Ginepri
in straight sets, 7-5 and 6-3.
Men's basketball wins first
match
headlined
the evening,
The pair flew to Atlanta, Ga.,
road game Saturday for the final exhibition of there were numerous other festivities that led up to the main event.
the series. Sampras competed for
Coach Patton directed SOme junior
IS years as a professional and capJunior Matt Nelson scored a seatennis drills earlier in the night to
tured 64 titles during that time. He
son-high 21 points and grabbed 11
give local tennis players a chance
also won 14 Grand Slam titles in his
rebounds to spur Boise State to a 84to step on the court before one of
illustrious career. Ginepri qualified
75 victory over Cal State Northridge
for the semi-finals at the U.S. Open ' tennis's all time greats.
on Saturday.
"For the players on my team and
a year ago and is considered one of
Coby Karl added 19 points for the
for the kids in this community,
the top five American professionals
Broncos (4-4), which earned its first
you've got to bring the heroes to
road win of the season.
on tour.
them," Patton said. "It's different
Both players actually
have a
Boise State took advantage
of
when you watch it on TV. When
similar connection
to Boise State
its size as Cal State Northridge (5they look you in the eye, that's basiUniversity.
BSU's Head Tennis
4) was without its starting center
cally what it does; that plants your
Coach
Greg
Patton
coached
Thomas Shewmake.
seed for that plant to grow and blosSampras on the Junior national
The Broncos scored 32 points in
team in the mid-1980s and also
coached Genipri in 2000. Although

the paint and shot 54 percent from
the field.

som."
There

was

also

an

exhibition

light Coach Erickson is shining in
the direction of success. It seems
that light is gone forever, as the
great savior has now become the
great bailer once again,
'
Saturday
it was announced
that Erickson would be the newest head coach at Arizona State
University. After firing former
BSU coach Dirk Koeller, the Sun
Devils began courting Erickson
in hopes that he could be their

Boise State football coach Chris Petersen presented
Sampras (above) and Ginepri with' BSU sweatshirts
prior to the Sampras-Ginepri exhibition match Friday.
college tennis match just prior to
the start of Sampras and Ginepri.
Boise State played a double's match
against Brigham Young University.
Piotr Dilaj and Steve Robertson,
of BSU, were matched
against
Dominik
Kaufhold
and James
Ludlow of BYU. BSU won the first
tiebreaker exhibition between the
two teams. BSU would fall in the
second game and leave the match

Ginepri with BSU sweatshirts
to
show the university's appreciation
for both men coming to Boise,
The final match lasted just under
one hour and was played in a normal-scoring best ofthree set match.
Sampras and Ginepri is the second
major tennis match-Up to come to
Boise.
'
Last year Andre Agassi faced
James Blake in a similar fund-rats-

a I-I split.
Everyone in attendance received
a treat prior to the start of the
Sampras and Ginepri match. Boise
State Football Coach Chris Petersen
took the microphone
at center
court and presented Sampras and

ingevent.
Following
Friday's
match
Sampras said this trip was his first
to Boise but he wouldn't mind another invitation to Idaho,
"If they want me back I'd be more
than happy to," Sampras said.

Troy Smith wins Heisman
Ohio State quarterback
Troy
Smith was named the 2006 Heisman
Trophy winner on Saturday night.
Smith won the award with 801
first place votes and a total of 2,540
points. 11 was the second largest
landslide victory in the 71-year history of the prestigious award.
Smith
defeated
runner-ups
Darren
McFadden
and
Brady
Quinn. McFadden is a sophomore
running back for the University of
, Arkansas. Quinn is a senior quarterback for Notre Dame.
Correction
The Arbiter would like to clarify
a statement in an article about the
. World Sports Humanitarian
Hall of
Fame that ran in the Dec. 4 issue.
In the story "Finkbeiner's dreams
come to fruition", The Arbiter stated Boise State University was build'ing a $10 million, 50,000 square foot
Hall of Fame on campus.
While Boise State is working with
the WSHHF, all the fund raising for
the project would be done by the
WSHHF.
As proposed, BSU would donate
land for a newcomplex near Bronco
Stadiinn but the WSHHF would like
to emphasize
that BSU holds no
responsibilltyto
fund the project.
The W~HHF is planning on work.'
'ing withBSU to develop an educationsystemto
coincide with the
newHall of Fame fucilities.
'
--.--

GARCIN
Editor

_.

BSU faces long road to bowl game
BY ADAM
Sports

ADER
Writer

'Twas the weeks before the Fiesta
and all through the stadium not
a creature was stirring, not even'
a Bronco.
The players were
lines with care in
Fiesta soon would
all got down in
while Oklahomans

run by the sidehopes that St.
be there. They
their positions
danced within

said. "The buzz at Boise State is really out there right now. It's a good
day to be a Bronco."
In years past, recruiting hasn't
been as easy for Boise.state.
Now people are starting to know
and respect Boise State. An eighthranked BCS team is much easier to
recruit for than a regular team that
plays in a small town like Boise.
"There's no question we're talking to some players that we weren't
talking to before, even before the
season
started,"
Petersen
said.
"Klds that really weren't giving us
the time of day before the season
started now were all about it and
now, at this point, we've moved
past those guys. It's kind of good to
turn the tables a little bit and have

their visions.
In the recent past there hasn't
been anything
"[olly" about the
Christmas season for Boise State.
Last year BSU lost in the MPC
Computers Bowl to Boston College.
In 2004 the Broncos lost to
Louisville in the AutoZone Liberty
that flexibility."
Bowl. This yearBSU Heat! Coach
, Petersen is really just now getting
Chris Petersen is attempting
to
into his film study of University
make sure his team doesn't "settle
down for a long winter's nap."
' of Oklahoma.
There he will see a team with a
What has Petersen been doing
solid defense, a strong-run
g\lme
in these weeks leading up to the
and a quarterback
that completes
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl?
over 60 percent of his passes and
The past few days he has been
has a passer rating of 144.6.
down in Arizona heavily involved
"IhaVen'tgotten
too deep [into
in recruiting.
the fllmstudy],·Petersen
said.
With the recent success of the '
·Ourcoacbeshavestiuted
to 100k
Broncos it's nosurprise. that conat it. I've seen enough
know that
, vlncing prospects to play for BSU
I'm' very' scared. This is .definitely
hasn't been too difficult.
'
, a different type .team, thaD: we've
·It's awesome(
Coach Petersen

to

:~--,-~'-_ ..... _;~::-;--

~
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certainly
seen all year. You put
that tape on and you go, 'Okay I see
why they've won so many games,
not only this year but (in) the history of their program.' They roll a
lot of different guys in there. They
got depth. They're big, they're fast,
they're strong, it's different."
On their viay to the Fiesta Bowl
the Broncos will have to persevere
through many heightened
expectations as they represent all of the
non-BeS teams on a major national
stage.
'
"I don't think we feel any extra pressure," Petersen said. "Do
we warz to represent Boise State,
the State of Idaho and this university in real good way? No question
about it. And do we want to make
a showing for all.the other teams?
Heck yeah. But there's going to be
enough pressure on this team as it
is, so the one thing we're going to
do for sure is not add any pressure
to these guys."
'
Not only do the Broncos have to
fight through the added pressure
this game puts on them but they
also have to battle several other
factors like the long lay-off between
, games, the distractions otthe holi,day season and the time they will
spend preparing for finals.
. ,After alI. they do mit wmtto reo

peat the mistakes that they have
made in the past.
"We were talking to them about
'be here now," Petersen
said.
"When they come out to practice we
need everything they got, their total
concentration
and focus. When we
go in the film room we need them
not thinking about Christmas and
the girlfriend and those types of
things and when they're not with
us we're good. Go have fun and do
the other things."
Right now the Broncos have three
main objectives: one is to not get
distracted, two is to condition and
the last is to not get overwhelmed.
"I think this is a pretty mature
team," Petersen said.
"I think they understand
those
things. We went out there and just
ran yesterday. No football; nothing,
just ran 'liners,' the worst thing in
. college football. Not a bit offun in
it. And those guys went hard.These
guys getit. I think they can have fun
but show a focus for that game."
Petersen
will .really start the
heavy game planning after finals
are out of the way. _.
,
, Rightnow
the coach is just enjoying giVing the young guys most
• oCthe reps in practice.'
•
•In the meantime the players are,
,just taking it 'one dayat a time.

, quick fix.
r : As he has done all too often'in
I~is coaching career, Ericksonis
looking for something fresh and
new to keep his football interests.
The lord of the "fly" has spread
his wings and flown the coop just
five months after making plans
for new facilities in Moscow and
a complete over haul of the football program. '
Apparently
the
king
of
Coaching A.D.D. has no interest
in proving his legacy by turning
around the lowlyU ofI program.
Or maybe that says volumes
for how bad off things are in
Moscow.
If Dennis Erickson doesn't
have confidence, or interest, in
making a winning program it
may just be an unfixable problem.
Either way it doesn't matter,
the end result is the same.
If you take a look at his track
record, it's no wonder he is looking to move on already. Erickson
began his head coaching career
at Idaho in 1981.
Erickson spent four seasons
with the Vandals before taking
the head job at Wyoming in 1986.
In 1987, just one season later,
Erickson splitfrom the Cowboys
and moved onward
and upward to the University of Miami.
Erickson spent his longest coaching tenure at Miami, which was a
six-year stint that Included two
national championships.
Erickson got his big call to the
NFL in 1995 to coach the Seattle
Seahawks.
He would only last another four
seasons with the pros before being replaced by MikeHolmgren.
The next move for Erickson
would be Oregon State, where he
coached a surprising
four seasons before moving on to the San
Francisco 4gers.
After two ,poor years in the Bay
Area Erickson was fired in 2004
and spent 2005 out of coaching.
The story comes full 'circle
to Moscow; many Vandal fans
hopeditwouldbe
a fairy tale ending where Erickson would start
and finish his career at Idaho.
• It seems they should have
known better, however. For a guy
like Erickson the grass is always
greener .on the other side of the
fence. Mayb~ notllterally, but the
Arizona sunshine should make
up for th~ ~agebrushand
rocks.
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Boise State football Coach Chris Petersen spent his first week of the bowl season break meeting with recruits
around the country. The Broncos have earned more national credibility after qualifying for the Fiesta Bowl,
BY K Y E J 0 H N SON

started and now they're all about it. great thing," Petersen said.
And at this point, we've moved past
That is really where all the media
those guys. We just feel really good attention begins to benefit Petersen
about the people we've been talk- and the program.
Now that the regular season is ing to all along."
"When I get in a recruits home,
over Boise State Head Football
With all of the recent national
they kind of know the football prooach Chris Petersen and his staff recognition the Bronco football gram already:' Petersen said. "So
are dealing with a slightly different
team, staff and players have gotten, very shortly after I get in that house,
schedule. Slightly different from it's hard to imagine why high school theconversationturnstowhatisthe
what had become routine during
prospects wouldn't want to start
city of Boise like? What is your unithe regular season that is.
giving Boise State a better look.
versity like? What is your academic
\'Jith the biggest be'...,!game in
"Everybody asks, 'Areyou recruitset up there? That's what we spend
school history looming ahead, in- ing a better guy?'," Petersen said. all of our time talking about."
terviews and press conferences all "Well let me tell you this, I want the
When asked at how a guy like
over the place and the recruiting
same guy. I mean these guys have Ian Johnson ended up at a smaller
process hitting full-stride Petersen
won a lot of football games. You school like BSU, Petersen replied
has been a busy man to say the
know maybe a guy that's an inch with a chuckle.
.
least.
taller, or a step faster, a little bit
"Well, it's just good scouting on
Thanks in large part to a tremenheavier, but we need to make sure
our part," Petersen said, "That's the
dous 12-0 regular season Petersen
we get the same guys that's won a beauty of recruiting, it really is. It's
is feeling very confident about
lot of games for us in the past."
an art, not a science. And it's all in
BSU'srecruiting so far.
National exposure and media
the eyes of the beholder."
"Well there's no question we're
attention has become a big part of
Petersen also said he feels the extalking to some people we weren't
~U1seStlitefootball as of recent, in_posurels\tltaltothe'tJtherlmpro~~
talkingto' 'before,' Peterseri'said.'
eluding their cover spot on the front ments that are taking place all over
"We had a couple calls from kids page of "USAToday" last week.
campus.
the other day who weren't giving
"Ithinkit'sawesome, Ithinkit'sa
The football team has stressed
us the time of day before the season
Assistant

.,

Ol

Sports Editor

all along that the trip to the Fiesta
Bowlis important to the entire state
of Idaho, not just Boise.
"It's great exposure and we've
been talking with Dr. Kustra and
all the great things he's got going
on this campus," Petersen said.
"All the buildings that are being
built, all the faculty that's coming,
all the professors he's stealing from
other universities. That's extremely
important to this program as well,
And I think people overlook that,
it's just not all about football."
With the Broncos bowl game still
nearly a month' away, things have
been a little bit slower for the players than normal. Petersen even
talked about how the team just had
a running-session the other day
rather than practice, so the exposure is a nice reward for them at
this point.
"'I'm' happy' for our playersttf
get that kind of recognition. I'm
thrilled for our program, that kind
of stuffs tarts turning heads."

Ledford captures Bronco Belt
BY BRIAN

a

"Shane's arms little bit longer a different caliber of boxer Friday
Ledford also added a new goal
than
mine are," Ledford said. "But than he ever had been before.
to his agenda: He wanted the con"He came out a lot faster tonight.
he
crouches
over to protect himfidence aud courage that he would
than he ever has in sparring,"
self
which
takes
off
your
r~ach.
He's
need if he ever found himself in a
more mobile than I am too and I got Larson said. "It was really unexfight.
him
in the corners but he could al- pected. He did a lot better tonight
Therefore, he began to box. He
than he used to in sparring. There
has trained in the BSU Boxing and ways escape."
was a lot more intensity.':
Later
in
the
fight,
Larson
took
Kickboxing Club since April, acBoth amateurs had an empty rea
few
shots
to
his
face
that
drew
quiring the skills he desired as well
cord prior to the Bronco Belt event
blood.
He
was
wiped
elean
but
it
as a chance to fight for the firstand they are both happy to have
didn't last for long. His nose continever Bronco Belt. He got his chance
their first fight out of the way.
Friday night against fellow club ued to bleed through the end of the
"I'm a little sore:' Larson said,
fight.
Larson
was
bloody
but
he
was
, member Shane Larson in a bloody,
"but
it's good to get it over with and
highly contested match for the Belt. still getting in punches of his own.
get the first one done."
"He
did
land
some
good
punch"This is just a fight like any other
Ledford is also glad to have a
fight: Ledford said. "The 'Bronco es on me:' Ledford said. "He was different outcome and attitude tolanding
them
on
my
jaw
and
I
was
Belt was just one match between
ward his second boxing experime and Shane. If Shane had won, he landing them on his nose. The jaw ence. Being an even match made
is
the
better
place
to
hit
because
it
would have the Bronco Belt. I'm just
the efforts put forth by both fighters
exhilarated that I won; I did a good jars your skull more. An even better
place to hit is in the belly but nei- highly respectable.
job and it's over."
.
"I'm just glad that I was able to
ther one ofus are very good at body
The fight started fast with both
do a good job: Ledford said. "The
shots.
I
also
never
got
that
chance
boxers landing quick punches.
worst part of it would not have
because of his mobility."
Those thrown by Ledford contained
been losing; it would have been losSincebothboxersarepartofBSU's
more force and though Ledford
ing and being totally humiliated.
Boxing
and
Kickboxing
Club,
they
made contact on more punches,
Neither one of us suffered that ultihad
occasionally
trained
together.
Larson's mobility was his strongest
However, Larson says Ledford was mate disaster."
factor to stay in the match.

LUPTAK

Sports Writer

Before Friday night Nate Ledford
had only been in one official box. ing match. It was for a high school
fundraiser and he had no idea what
to do. He had no boxing experience
and he wasn't trained. The conclusion was a loss by points. He hasn't
been in a boxing match since.
His second fight of was a little different and this time it had a specific
meaning: the Bronco Belt. Ledford,
who is a sophomore secondary education major, is actually a student
who left and then returned to Boise
State.
After high school in his hometown of Aberdeen, he attended BSU
for two years before deciding he
wanted a break. He obtained his
commercial driver's license and
started truck driving. Later, he decided again that he wanted something different and returned to pursue his original goals.

The Department of Public Policy
& Administration congratulates
the following students who have
earnedtheir Master of Public
Administration degree
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Includes: 2 game tickets, 2 roundtrip charter airfares,
2 nights hotel, 2 New Years Eve Party admissions,
2 admlsslcns to the World's Largest Tailgate Party,
ground transportation to events for 2, and taxes &
gratuities.

$100

ONLY 500 TICKETS
TO BE SOLD

$100

to benefit the Alzheimer's Association Greater Idaho
serving the people of Idaho - 208-384·1788

Winner to be announced on

uKBOI-AM670 Morning Show"

with Paul J and Chris
December 21, 2007
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Classified ads may be placed four ways:' on our website at
www.arblteronllne.com. email: c1asslfieds@arblteronllne.
com, phone: 345-8204 ext. 100, or stop by the office at
1605 University Drive. (across from the SUB). '
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LOVESEAT. Brand new In
crate with lifetime warranty.

7071

List $2000.
668-1464.

BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.
COM We need paid -survey

Sacrlflce $699.t

BRAND NEW MICROFI.
BER COUCH Stain Resls-

iakers In Boise. 100% FREE
to Join click on surveys.

tant.t L1feUmewarranty.t SUII
In boxes.t Retali $1395. Must
selll $499.t 866-1464.

FIESTA BOWL
RENTAL

$2,900. (206) 362-7150.

KING SIZE PILLOWTOP
MATTRESS set brand new

5 night (Dec 3Q-Jan 4 ) stay at
the Scottsdale Links Resort,
Scottsdale, AZ. On site amenities Includa fitness center,
heated pool, steam room, maid
service. Enjoy nearby golfing,
horseback riding, shopping
and much more. 1Brdm, rate
$1500,113 deposit Is required.
Email FlestaBowiRental@cox.
net for more Info and full
terms.

In bag, list $750. Must sell,
$199. Can Deliver. 921-6643.

7-PIECE

CHERRY

Bedroom set. Brand-new I~ box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice $450.
Call 866-1464

CHERRY

SLEIGH

BED

solid wood. New-in-box. Value
$799, sacrifice $195. Call 6661464.

FULL SIZE ORTHOPE·
DIC MATTRESS Brand new

RENT IT

In package, warranty Sacrifice
$99. Call 921-6643.

ROOMMATE
ROOMMATED

QUEEN

To share nice,
2bdrm apartment. Close to
BSU. Non smoker non drinker.
Only $375/month
includes
utilities. Available Immedlatley.
Plz call 660-5646.

style visco memory foam mattress set. Brand new In plastic.
Retail $1599. Must sell $399.
655-9666
Mattress, king pillow-top mattress & box. Never used. Still
In factory wrapper. Cost $550,
sacrifice $295. (206) 9193060.

r,· '..•. ', ',.,'),1

tR~~~~~{~-~g~;:J
1

Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress
box. New In plastic. Cost $400, sacrifice $195.
(206) 919-3060.
Pool table, 6 ft. table, 1- slate,
leather pockets, Aramith balls,
ace. pkg. included. New In
box. Cost $4,500, sell $1,450.
(206) 362-7150.

promotional work available
nowl Earn $72-770 dally. Not
a school. No experience. Call
206-433-9511

OTHER
HOLIDAY HELP
$13.00 Base/Appt

RJM Computers ill Boise
Idaho's lergest Independent
PC Store, huge local stock
of hard-te-find parts and supplies, expert computer repairs,
Inlemet service, 4524 Overland Road in Boise. (206) 4722600. FREE Wireless Rouler
with any new Clearwlre Wlneless Internet account. FREE
. technical support, call 4722600 Option 2 to speak to a
PC Technician.

I

MISC.
FIESTA BOWL
CONDO-$1,~99IWK

TEMPURPEDIC

Crossword

AGENCY NEEDS TALENTI models, actors, ElXtras,

DISCOUNT COMPUTER STORE

stili in plastic, warranty. Retail
$599. Must sell $119. Can deliver. 921-6643.
.

IT

M_O_D_E_LS
__

II

ELECfRONICS

BED.QUEEN
PILLOW
TOP mattress set. Brand new,

~

11....__

Idwood construction. Sleigh
bed, 2 nlghtstands, dresser w/
mirror, tall chest, TV armoire,
dovetail drawers. Will sell all
or part. Cost $10,000, sell

I

\\'()llk

,

L.L-EA-nt-E-R-S-O-FA-P-L-U-S Bedroom set, chenywood, sol-

Com\letitlve Women's Fastpltch
Softball Is at BSUI (206) 630-

FEMALE
WANTED

sruu

·n

FJI~tWRE.11· FU~tWRE

I

SOFTBALL. CLUB

I

Glendale, Arizona
1213Q-l/6 (7 nites)
Delux 910 sq/ ft Villa,
One Bedrm. Sleeps 4
Full size kit, W/ 0, Jacuzzi tub,
dinning area.
. Call: 602-763-9246
emall:bstrabel@lmcor-az.com

TICKETS

'PT and FT positions
'customer sales/service
'flexlble schedules
'can be extra Income
'conditlons apply
'1\0 expo nec.
'all ages 16+
Call 344-3700

GREATBENEFITS
(FOR PART TIMERS 100!)
.. ,
NATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS
Need your help contacting
members throughout the U.S.
PERM,oNENT EMPLOYMENT,
EVENING AND
WEEKEND SHIFTS·20 to 40
HOURS A WEEK

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
'Medical/dental/vision
'Vacation and sick pay
'401(k)

I

$9 to $12 per hour

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL US AT

658-4888

BOWL GAME SPECIAL:
Starting at $339.00. Includes
Air & Holel. Books wilh YTB
Travel car rental and tickets
also uvallable. (3CG}833-7228
hllp:/twww.ytb.com/bamesa64

lXU~~

, center

.'R':IIII"
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On-and off-

Dining set, cherrywood, 63"
hutch & Buffet, 76" table w/2
leaves, 6 curved back chairs.
Dovetail drawers. Side server
also available. Cost $9,000,
sell $2,600 Tirm. (206) 3627150.

PART-TIME

campus Jobs
and Internships
for ~urrent and
graduating
students

WORK ONLINE AT HOME
23 people needed immediately. Eam a part or full time
Income. Apply FREE online
and get started 1800-607-5176
www.wahusa.com
Enter Ad
Code403

www.rrpmrentols.com
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ACROSS
1 Junk e-mail
5 Part of U.A.R.
9 Itemizes
14 Equestrian
game
15 French mother
16 In a dominant
position
17 Business
partner
19 Missouri river
20 Oxford fastener
21 Third-party·
contract
22 Red ink
23 At any time
24 Chop off
27 "Kidnapped"
auth.
28 Videotaping
device
32 Glacial epoch
34 Be indisposed
35 Cotton bundle
36 Bird or Linville
37 Place,
38 Streisand film
39
vera
40 Derek and
Diddley
41 Joined in
marriage
42 Appetizers
44 Org. with maps
45 Decade divs.
46 Walking stick'
47 Baltic capital
49 Flynn and
others
52 More vigorous
56 Bea Arthur
sitcom
57 Wretched
58 uKi,~gSolomon's
59 Will of "The
Waltons"
60 Temperate
61 Feeling of
apprehension
62 Disarrange
63 Pindar's output
DOWN
1 Health resorts
2 Fancy
schmancy
3 As well
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4 Bellowed like
Bossy
5 Good-natured
6 Bounces back
7 Comic Johnson
8 Busy insect
9 Free up
10 Engraved
11 Deneb or Vega
12 African nation
13 Pour out
18 Priesthood
21 Bad to the bone
23 Send forth
24 Flowering shrub
25 Florida- city
26 Evita or Juan
29 Sweet treat
30 Refashion
31 Card-game
displays
33 Some three-digit
numbers
34 Neighbor of Ger.
37 Sit for a shot
38 Test-pilot Chuck
40 Blue and Stiller
41 Deferments

Solutions

43 Least colorful
'44 Faces the day
48 Crockett's

Waterloo
49 Actress Samms

50 Drizzle
. 51 Ladder part

52 In _of

53 Footnote ditto
54 Model
Macpherson
55 Cincinnati nine
57 Grand Casino
letters
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HOROSCOPES
Today's Birthday (12-11-06)
You'll have the opportunity
this year
to get a promotion. You can have
more money if you take on more
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responsibility.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
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IN THE DAYS LEADING UP THE TOSTITOS FIESTA
BOWL, THE ARBITER WILL BRING YOU DAILY
POD CASTS, GAME INFO, CONCERT REVIEWS,
FAN COVERAGE AND OUR FIRST-EVER TELECAST.
ARBITERONLINE.COM IS YOUR HOME FOR ALL
THINGS FIESTA.

smartMove
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1-866-432-4066

most challenging.

ENJOY THE BREAK!

COMICS'

thing.
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I NEED YOUR
COf'\MENTS ON
THIS BEFOREI
SUBf'\IT IT.
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JUST LEAVE IT HERE
AND HOPEI BECOME
THE SORT OF BOSS
WHO GETS AROUND TO
DOING THAT SORT OF
THING.
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DID SOf'\EONE
_~ TELL YOU THAT
e
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HOPEWORK5?
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YOUR TELEKINESIS ~
GRADES ARE VERY
GOOD, YOUNG ASOK.
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Taurus (April20-May
20) Today is an
8. Conditions have changed. It's not just
yourself that you're thinking about. You
care deeply for the wants and needs of
your loved ones. Don't let them spe~d
your money.

)

FLASHBACK:
INDIAN INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY.

Aries (March 21-AprilI9)
Today is a
7. The work requires intense scrutiny.
You'd rather be outside playing. Luckily,
conditions are changing in favor of
career advancement.
Don't overlook a

ALWAYS REMEMBER
THAT YOU MAY NOT
U5E YOUR POWERSIN
FRONT OF THE
UNGIFTED.
~,

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
There's no use in resisting.
be talked into a good offer.
dealing with a trustworthy

PRESENT DAY

have nothing

WHAT THE... ? I
JUST BLINKED AND
THE LAST DOUGHNUT
DISAPPEARED!

)

WHY
DOES MY
NECKTIE
SEEM SO...
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Today is a 6.
Let yourself
If you're
person, you

to fear.

BY LINDA C. BLACK
Tribune Media Services

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a
7. Just as promised, you're starting to
laugh and joke around more often.
You're feeling more in control, and less
concerned. You're lookin' good.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct, 22). Today is a 7.
Figure out how to run those computer
programs you've been saving. Working
at home, or on something that pertains
to your home, is most fun.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 7.
More research is required to figure out
your next move. You also need to have
enormous self-discipline.
Which, of
course, you do.
Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec.
an 8. You're interested in
away, no questions asked.
when everyone does this,
ends up with more.

21) Today is
giving things
Amazingly,
everybody

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is an
8. Travel's exciting but not really favored.
There are too many complications.
Wait
until next month, if possible.

Cancer (June 22-July 22).
Today is a 7 .You're a perfectionist
but you can't get stuck in the details.
Delegate that stuff or tell folks you'll get

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.18)
Today is
a 7. It's back to counting and sorting,
and putting things in order. It's good to
know how much you have before you go

back to them later.

shopping.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22).
Today is an 8 .1he difficulty is in figuring.
out how to spend the money. Resist
the temptation
to throw it around; that
wo.uld be worse than foolish ..

Pisces (Feb.19-March20)
Today is a 7.
It's OK to let somebody else pitch in on
part of the chores. Make sure they do a
good job, though, or y<!u'll catch thefIak.
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